
DISCOVER  
the Wild!

Team Building • Away Days • Functions • Tailored Adventure Experiences

Just 10 minutes from Galway city, we’re set on over 20 acres of mature 
woodland in Moycullen, Galway overlooking Ballyquirke Lake, at the gateway 
to Connemara along the Wild Atlantic Way.
Wildlands provides an invigorating and inspiring environment for group 
events and adventures, designed to encourage creative thinking 
and development. T: 091 868 900 

Wildlands,  
Moycullen, Galway   

www.wildlands.ie 

EAT STAY PLAY

Challenging & Exciting Group Experiences

http://www.wildlands.ie
http://www.wildlands.ie 
https://www.facebook.com/wildlands.ie
https://www.instagram.com/wildlands_galway/


Prices on brochure are subject to change. 
Most up to date pricing available on www.wildlands.ie.

Get ready for the ultimate 
challenge to test your 
team building and problem-
solving skills! Combine mental 
and physical dexterity to work 
together and complete 24 
fun-filled challenges, each 
with an Irish mythology 
theme. Most of our rooms 
are wheelchair accessible. 
12 years+.  Min 2, max 5 
players per team.

ZIP ‘N’ TREK €39
Our most popular activity standing 15 
metres above the ground, stretching for 
over 1 kilometre, with spectacular views of 
Ballyquirke lake along the way. Up to 3 hours 
including harnessing and brief.
4 circuits with climbing tower and free fall 
jumps. Are you daring enough to try it?

ZIP ‘N’ TREK EXPRESS €29
Test your wits on this express version (2 
circuits) of our Zip ‘n’ Trek course. Excludes 
climbing tower, Tarzan and sky fall jumps.  
Up to 1 hour 30 minutes, including harnessing 
and brief.

ARCHERY €17
Our fully trained instructors flex your focus 
and train you to think like a hunter to hone 
your target practice. Ready? Aim… fire!  
1 hour 30 minutes.

BUSHCRAFT €17
Connect with nature and learn survival skills 
in the wild. While wandering through the 
woods, you’ll learn how to build and light a 
fire and how to build a shelter in the wild. 1 
hour 30 minutes.

FUN WALLS €19
Test your wits and conquer your fears on 
our Fun Walls, as you challenge your mind 
and body by climbing to new heights. Up 
to 1 hour 20 minutes including harnessing 
and brief.

MEETING & EVENTS SPACE
Our spacious yoga studio provides a sunlit 
space  for corporate events with a panoramic 
view of Wildlands, overlooking our aerial 
trekking and zip lining courses. 
Our studio has capacity for group events 
or corporate workshops for up to 200 
people (seated), and we can host up to 50 
participants for bespoke yoga workshops.
Our adventure consultants can work with 
you to create bespoke events, team building 
activities and group adventures. Food and 
beverage options can also be tailored to suit 
your group’s needs. Talk to us to build your 
Wildlands adventure!
We offer a 10% discount for bookings 
for groups of 15 or more on all Wildlands 
activities. This discount does not apply at 
weekends or school holidays and is for 
activities only, not food.

Use your Ninja skills to climb, balance, jump 
and swing across a set of obstacles that will 
challenge your mind and body! Challenges 
include fun races, team circuits, or try and 
master the competitive timed circuit with your 
group!

YOGA & WELLNESS
Our yoga and wellness studio is our tranquil 
nest. Intimate yet spacious, above all the 
activity in Wildlands. Come here to escape, 
to re-centre and recharge. We can create a 
bespoke Yoga class for your group.

DISC GOLF €10
A dynamic take on traditional golf, this is 
a great game of precision and fun. Up to 1 
hour 30 minutes.

CELTIC CHALLENGE 
ROOMS €25

NINJA COURSE €18
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COMING JUNE 2022 

Cloud Climb,  
Ninja Course  

& Outdoor Nets  
Obstacle Courses

Prices on brochure are subject to change. 
Most up to date pricing available on 
www.wildlands.ie

OLIVE TREE KITCHEN
Our Olive Tree Kitchen, drenched in natural 
light, provides you with a feast for the senses.  
From here, you can watch people zipping 
overhead as you dine, while sampling our 
nourishing menu. Our pizza is cooked in front 
of you in a traditional Italian firebrick pizza 
oven. Capacity for up to 150 people between 
indoor dining & outdoor covered seating. 
Food and drink menus can be tailored to 
suit the needs of your group.

WILDLANDS WAGON
For a quick bite that won’t break your stride, 
our Wildlands Wagon has light bites and 
drinks to help you recharge. Starting her life 
as a postal van in Germany in 1974, she 
has since taken on a new role tending to 
our visitors with sandwiches, freshly baked 
sweet and savoury treats, ice-cream, cold 
drinks, tea, and coffee from Fixx, an award-
winning Irish coffee supplier. Just the thing 
to keep you going.
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